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FARM' AND : Thetwenty-fourth annual Farm and Home Week to be conducted by the College 
HOME WEEK : of Agriculture and which will get under way next Monday will occupy the
-- ------- - attention of several members of the!Station staff. In addition to the
fourteen members of' the Staff scheduled for formal talks, several others will parti
cipate in various conferences that'take place during the week. Those on the program 
to talk on topics within their special fields'of endeavor are as follows: R. C. Colli 
son, A. C. Dahlberg, F, E. Gladwin, E. L. Green, J. G. Horsfall, G. H. Howe, J. C. 
Marquardt, M. T. Munn, P. J. Parrott, C. B. Sayre, G. L. Slate, F. C. Stewart, H. B. 
Tulcey, and Richard Wellington. As noted in the NEWS last week, copies of the program 
are available in the Editor’s office. ....

FERTILIZER : Prof. H. 0. Buckman and Dr, J. A. Bizzell of the Department of Agronomy 
WORK ABROAD: at Cornell talked before the Staff on Monday.afternoon on their experi-
----------- - ences on a tour of several European countries to observe experimental
work with fertilizers abroad. The tour included Holland, .France, .Germany, and England 
in particular, with brief visits to Belgium and- Switzerland. Experimental methods 
employed in soil and crop tests at several European experiment stations were described 
and illustrated by lantern slides, and an interesting account was given of the 
reclamation project embarked upon by the Dutch.government, whereby the land area of 
the country will be greatly increased.

ANOTHER GOOD : Those attending the eastern meeting of the State Horticultural Society 
FRUIT MEETING: in Poughkeepsie last week report an enthusiastic and profitable meet-
------------- ; ing. The Station’s fruit exhibit attracted much favorable comment,
while the cider exhibit was as popular as at Rochester. A joint publication-exhibit 
from the College and Station was well received, as attested to by the number of 
publications called for; while Dr. Chapman’s display of typical insect injuries- and 
of spray residues proved to be quite informative.

CONFER : Mr. Parrott and.Mr. Streeter conferred with officials in Albany last week 
IN ALBANY: on proposed revisions of the State insecticide law. The routine analysis
--- ------ . of official samples of insecticides collected by inspectors of the State
Department of Agriculture and Markets is made under * M r . Streeter’s direction.

DR. HEDRICK: The regular mid-winter meeting of the Agricultural Council of the Board 
IN NEV/ YORK: of Trustees of Cornell University was held in New York City last Satur-
------------; day, and at that time Dr. Hedrick made a report on several administrative
details bearing on the operation of the Station,

TALKS IN OHIO: Discarding his crutches for a cane, Harold Tukeyset forth yesterday
--- ------ for Columbus, Ohio, where he will address the Ohio State Horticultural
Society at its annual meeting today. Harold sustained a painful, though fortunately 
not a serious, sprained ankle last week, but when approached by a representative of 
the NEWS displayed such strong opposition to an interview on his accident that we are 
left wholly to our own devices to arrive at an explanation of his misfortune.

REPORTS TO: Dr. Hedrick is in Olean today to make the annual report of the Director 
THE GRANGE: to the State Grange on the work of the Experiment Station for the past 
---------- - year. • Some 3,000 Grangers are expected to be present.

TAKING OUT : Dr. Hervey and Mr. Einset, accompanied by a goodly crowd of sponsors 
THEIR "PAPERS^’: and witnesses, traveled over to Canandaigua Monday to conform to 
--------------- . certain requirements in connection with the taking out of their citi
zenship papers. Mr. Einset made the trip up from Ithaca where he is engaged in 
graduate work this year.

RADIO : The sole- representative of the- Station over VIE AI for the week beginning 
ACTIVITIES: at noon today is Mr. Howe who will speak at noon tomorrow on "New Variet-
---------- : ies of Fruit". The special radio program for Farm and Home Week contains
one subject from the Station; namely, a talk to be given at 1:20 p.m., Thursday, 
February 12, by Mr. Tukey on "Root Stocks for Sweet and Sour Cherries." Those who 
listened in to the farm forum program broadcast by WGY last Monday evening report an 
excellent presentation by Mr. Wellington who spoke at that time on "The Breeding of 
New Fruits,"



THEIR EFFORTS: Two members of the'Staff have recently been recipients of special 
APPRECIATED : recognition of their efforts on behalf of organizations on whose pro-
--------------. grams they have appeared. A resolution thanking Fir. Sayre for his
five appearances on the program of the National Canners Association was passed by 
that body, while in several cases Mr. Sayre also received a letter of thanks from the 
leader of the section before which he appeared with a report on his work applying 
particularly to the group represented. Then, last Monday, at Hilton, Mr. Parrott . 
spoke before a large gathering of fruit growers and was not only cordially thanked 
for his effort on that occasion, but was also especially commended for his noon hour 
talks at the Rochester meeting of the State Horticultural Society. These informal 
sessions in one corner of the exhibit have gained ,in popularity each year as a place 
where the growers feel free to discuss their individual problems and to relate their 
experiences of the past season.

The horticultural seminar this afterno.on will be devoted to .a discussion of 
"The..'Agricultural 'Value ef Hybrid Corns", by Mr. -'Tap-ley. The hour is 3:30, 
and, the place, the Director’s office.

APPOINTS. NEW . : Commissioner Pyrke has under consideration the appointment -of a. seed 
SEED- INSPECTOR: inspector or seed-specialist who will probably make his headquarters
-------------- - at Geneva. J. C. Stephens., a, graduate of the College of Agriculture
at Ithaca, has been temporarily appointed to the.post and has been spending the past 
few days in the Seed Laboratory to--f ami liarize himself with the laboratory end of the 
work,.- At present, it is planned to have only one representative of the Department 
of Agriculture and. Markets engaged in the inspection of seed stocks'in- the ..State,

'THE HORT 
SEMINAR

MR. MUNN 
TO 'SPEAK

Mr. Mulin' is t'o: bo one of the speakers at a meeting of cabbage--growers to 
be held in Canandaigua tomorrow when he will discuss ‘'"What the Experiment 
Station Can Do To Help Meet the Situation."

WILL TALK: "Food in. its Relation to Health" is to be the subject of an address by Dr.
ON FOOD •: Walter H. Eddy of Teachers College, Columbia University, and Director of

----------- the Bureau of Food Sanitation-and Health for Good Housekeeping, before the
University Club at its annual banquet' at the Hotel Seneca next Tuesday evening. All 
members of the Staff, whether members o.f the University Club or not, -and. their, wives 
are invited to attend this func'tien, and those wishing to do so should communicate 
with Dr. Breed, -Mr. Tukey, or Dr. Carpenter as soon as possible.

PROGRESS ON : We are not sufficiently versed in the technic of the building industry 
THE BUILDING: to express much of an opinion as to the progross-on Hedrick Hall. For
-------------; the benefit of 'those-- readers of the NEWS who do not have an opportunity
to view the work for themselves, however, we would say that even to the inexperienced 
it is evident that things are moving along at.a good pace in view-of -the - season of the 
year. ' It would seem from appearances that most of the excavating has been completed, 
and the pouring of concrete for the foundations has commenced. 'While operations are 
going forward on the building, the moving of the horse barn seems to. have•developed 
unexpected difficulties for very little progress.has been made in that direction.

DEAN MANN: According to newspaper accounts, President Masaryk of Czechoslovakia 
HONORED : recently conferred upon a group of Americans the Order of the Lion, among
--------- . them being Dean Mann. Others thus honored were Gatti Casazza and Arthur
Bodansky of the Metropolitan Opera Company; James Mooney, president of the General 
Motors; Prof. C. B. Hutchinson of the University of California, and Prof. Frederick 
Nove of Michigan University; and Willian Nicholls of Detroit, president of the 
Michigan Engineers’ association.

AN ORDER:The Station has received an order from the H. K. Lewis & Co.,Booksellers and
-------- :Publishers, Londpn, England, for one copy of an address delivered by J. C.
Marquardt before the Eastern Branch of the American Dairy Science Association at 
Springfield on September 15, 1930. Mr. Marquardt has been assigned to a search of hir 
files so as to enable the Station to make the sale.

MANY : Those readers of the NEWS who have noted the marked improvement in our
THANKS : r°oont issues, and we are sure that all have taken note of the change for
__________ the better, should be informed that a combination of the Editor’s frequent
absences from Geneva since the middle of December and of the ability of J. C. 
Marquardt, who has carried on the NEWS during those weeks almost wholly unaided by 
this office, is responsible for the bigger and better NEWSESihat have appeared the 
past few weeks. We add our thanks to "Jules" to those of our readers, and regret 
with them that all good things must have an ending--until we go away again.


